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THE TAI-PING REBELLION.
[We reproduce here Prof. S. Wells Williams's report of the Tai-Ping rebel-
lion from his voluminous work The Middle Kingdom, Vol. II., p. 581 ff. Pro-
fessor Williams is one of the greatest authorities in the field of sinology and we
have good reason to believe that he is impartial as a historian. He shows, how-
ever, a certain bias against Hung Siu-tsuen's Christianity as not being genuine,
stating that "he (Hung Siu-tsuen) never called in the aid of foreign missionaries
to teach his followers the truth as it is in Christ Jesus'' (Vol. II., p. 592) : he "en-
tertained no new principle of government, for he knew nothing of other lands "
(/'/»., p. 623); and again: "Nor did they [the Tai-Ping Christians] ever take any
prnctical measures to call in foreign aid to assist in developing even the Christian-
ity they professed" (Vol. II., p. 622). All this proves that Hung Siu-tsuen, though
he professed faith in Jesus Christ, was not Europeanised, but remained a Chinese
at the bottom of his heart.]
IN giving an account of the rise and overthrow of the Tai-ping
Rebellion, it will be necessary to limit the narrative to the most
important religious, political, and military events connected with
it up to its suppression in 1867. The phrase "Tai-ping Rebellion"
is wholly of foreign manufacture ; at Peking and everywhere among
those loyal to the government the insurgents were styled Chang-fah
iseh, or "Long-haired rebels," while on their side, by a whimsical
resemblance to English slang, the imperialists were dubbed imps.
When the chiefs assumed to be aiming at independence in 1850, in
order to identify their followers with their cause they took the term
Ping Chao, or "Peace Dynasty," as the style of their sway, to dis-
tinguish it from the Ising Chao, or "Pure Dynasty," of the Man-
chus. Each of them prefixed the adjective Ta (or Tat, in Can-
tonese), "Great," as is the Chinese custom with regard to dynasties
and nations; thus the name Tai-ping became known to foreigners.
The leader took the style Tien-teh, "Heavenly Virtue," for his
reign, thereby indicating his aim in seeking the throne. His own
personal name, Hung Siu-tsuen, was regarded as too sacred to be
used by his followers. The banners and edicts used at Nanking
and in his army bore the inscription, Tien-fu, Tien-hiung, Tien-wang
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Tai-ping Tien-kwoh, or " Heavenly Father, Heavenly Elder Brother,
Heavenly King of the Great Peace [Dynasty] of the Heavenly
Kingdom" (i. e., China).
HUNG SIU-TSUEN, THE LEADER OF THE TAI-PING. 1
Hung Siu-tsuen 2 was the youngest son of Hung Jang, a well-
to-do farmer living in Hwa hien, a district situated on the North
River, about thirty miles from Canton city, in a small village of
which he was the headman. The family was from the Kia-ying
prefecture, on the borders of Kiang-si, and the whole village was
regarded as belonging to the Hakkas, or Squatters, and had little
intercourse with the Pun-tis, or Indigenes, on that account.
Siu-tsuen was born in 1813, and at the usual age of seven en-
tered school, where he showed remarkable aptitude for study. His
family being too poor to spare his services long, he had to struggle
and deny himself, as many a poor aspirant for fame in all lands has
done, in order to fit himself to enter the regular examinations. In
1826 his name appeared on the list of candidates in Hwa hien, but
Hung Jin says: "Though his name was always among the first
upon the board at the district examinations, yet he never succeeded
in attaining the degree of Siu-tsai."
In 1833 he was at Canton at the triennial examination, when
he met with the native evangelist Liang A-fah, who was distributing
and selling a number of his own writings near the Kung yuen to
the candidates as they went in and out of the hall. Attracted by
the venerable aspect of this man, he accepted a set of his tracts
called Kiuen Shi Liang Yen, or "Good Words to Exhort the Age."
He took them home with him, but threw them aside when he found
that they advocated Christianity, then a proscribed doctrine.
In 1837 he was again in the provincial tripos, where his re-
peated disappointment and discontent aggravated an illness that
seized him. On reaching his home he took to his bed and prepared
for death, having had several visions fortokening his decease.
He called his parents to his bedside and thus addressed them :
"My days are counted and my life will soon be closed. O my pa-
rents ! how badly have I returned the favor of your love to me ; I
lThis account of the life of the great leader of the Tai-Ping is based upon the report given
by Hung Jin, a relative of Hung Siu-tsuen to the Rev. Theodore Hamberg. Cf. Visions ofHung
Siu-tsuen and Origin of the Kwang-si Insurrection, Hongkong, 1854. Mr. W. Sargent in the
North American Review for July, 1854, Vol. LXXIX., p. 158.
2 Hung Tiu-tsuen is the proper name of the leader of the rebellion. He aspired to found a
new Christian dynasty which he called Ping-Chao, the Peace Dynasty. He assumed the title
Tien-Wang, i. e., Heavenly King.
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shall never attain a name that shall reflect lustre on you." After
uttering these words he shut his eyes and lost all strength and com-
mand over his body, and became unconscious of what was going
on around him. His outward senses were inactive, his body ap-
Pavilion of the Imperial Palace at Peking.
(From Fergusson's History of Indian <tnd Eastern Architecture,
Vol. II., p. 320.)
peared as dead, but his soul was acted upon by a peculiar energy,
seeing and remembering things of a very extraordinary nature.
At first, when his eyes were closed he saw a dragon, a tiger,
and a cock enter the room
; a great number of men playing upon
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instruments then approached, bearing a beautiful sedan-chair in
which they invited him to be seated. Not knowing what to make
of this honor, he was carried away to a luminous and beautiful
place wherein a multitude of fine men and women saluted him on
arrival with expressions of joy. On leaving the sedan an old wo-
Pagoda in the Imperial Summer Palace, Peking.
(Fergusson, p. 311.)
man took him down to a river, saying: "Thou dirty man, why
hast thou kept company with yonder people and defiled thyself? I
must now wash thee clean."
After the washing was over he entered a large building in com-
pany with a crowd of old and virtuous men, some of whom were
the ancient sages. Here they opened his body, took out the heart
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and other organs, and replaced them by new ones of a red color ;
this done, the wound closed without leaving a scar.
The whole assembly then went on to another larger hall, whose
splendor was beyond description, in which an aged man, with a
golden beard and dressed in black robes, sat on the highest place.
Seeing Siu-tsuen, he began to shed tears and said : "All human
beings in the world are produced and sustained by me ; they eat
my food and wear my clothing, but not one among them has a heart
to remember and venerate me ; what is worse, they take my gifts
and therewith worship demons; they purposely rebel against me
and arouse my anger. Do thou not imitate them." Hereupon he
gave him a sword to destroy the demons, a seal to overcome the
evil spirits, and a sweet yellow fruit to eat. Siu-tsuen received
them, and straightway began to exhort his venerable companions
to perform their duties to their master. After doing so even to
tears, the high personage led him to a spot whence he could be-
hold the world below, and discern the horrible depravity and vice
of its inhabitants. The sight was too awful to be endured, and
words were inadequate to describe it. So he awoke from his trance,
and had vigor enough to rise and dress himself and go to his father.
Making a bow, Siu-tsuen said : "The venerable old man above
has commanded that all men shalt turn to me, and that all treas-
ures shall flow to me."
This sickness continued about forty days, and the visions were
multiplied. He often met with a man in them whom he called his
elder brother, who instructed him bow to act and assisted him in
going after and killing evil spirits. He became more and more
possessed with the idea, as his health returned, that he had been
commissioned to be Emperor of China; and one day his father
found a slip on which was written "The Heavenly King of Great
Reason, the Sovereign King Tsuen."
iFergusson, from whom the cut on page 6;8 is taken, describes the temple thus: "It is sit-
uated close to the southern wall of the city in a square enclosure about a mile each way. From
the outer gate a raised causeway leads to the temple, on either side of which are numerous build-
ings for the accommodation of the priests, which are approached by frequent flights of steps
leading down to a park beautifully planted. At its inner extremity stands the temple itself, a
circular building, three stories in height, with broad projecting roofs, the upper terminating in a
gilt ball, directly under which stands the altar.
"The temple is raised on a circular pyramid, the three terraces of which are seen in the
woodcut. There are several handsome gateways at intervals across the causeway, so arranged
that from the entrance the circular temple itself can be seen through the long vista, framed as it
were by them; and as the whole of the upper part is covered with blue tiles and gilding, the
effect is said to be very pleasing.
"In the same enclosure is another temple called that of the Earth, where sacrifices of ani-
mals are annually offered to the gods, whoever they may be, to whom this temple is dedicated.
" These temples are said to have been erected about the year 1420, and, if so old, seem to be
in a very fair state of preservation, considering the manner in which they are now neglected."
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As time wore on, this lofty idea seems to have more and more
developed his mind to a soberness and purity which overawed and
attracted him. Nothing is said about his Utterances while the war
with England was progressing, but he must have known its pro-
gress and results. His cataleptic fits and visions seem not to have
Gateway of Buddhist Monastery, I'eking.
(Fergusson, p. 308 )
returned, and he pursued his vocation as a school-teacher until
about 1843, having meanwhile failed in another trial to obtain his
degree at Canton. In that year his wife's brother asked to take
away the nine tracts of Liang A-fah to see what they contained :
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when he returned them to Siu-tsuen he urged him to read them
too.
They consisted of sixty-eight short chapters upon common
topics, selected from the Bible, and not exactly fitted to give him,
in his excited state and total ignorance of Western books and reli-
gion, a fair notion of Christianity. As he read them he saw, as he
thought, the true meaning of his visions. The venerable old man
was no other than God the Father, and his guide was Jesus Christ,
who had assisted him in slaying the demons. "These books are
certainly sent purposely by heaven to me to confirm the truth of
my former experience. If I had received them without having
gone through the sickness, I should not have dared to believe in
them, and by myself to oppose the customs of the whole world. If
I had merely been sick, but not also received the books, I should
have had no further evidence as to the truth of my visions, which
might also have been considered as mere products of a diseased
imagination."
This sounds reasonable, and commends itself as wholly unlike
the ravings of a madman. Nevertheless, while it would be unwise
for us to closely criticise this narrative in its details, and assert that
Siu-tsuen's pretensions were all hypocritical, we must bear in mind
the fact that he had certainly, neither at this time nor ever after-
ward, a clear conception of the true nature of Christianity, judging
from his writings and edicts. The nature of sin, and the dominion
of God's law upon the sinner; the need of atonement from the
stain and effects of sin ; Christ's mediatorial sacrifice ; were sub-
jects on which he could not possibly have received full instruction
from these fragmentary essays.
In after days his conviction of his own divine calling to rule
over China, seems to have blinded his understanding to the spir-
itual nature of the Christian Church. His individual penchant was
insufficient to resist or mould the subordinates who accepted his
mission for their own ends. But he was not a tool in their hands
at any time, and his personal influence permeated the ignorant
mass of reckless men around him to an extraordinary degree, while
his skill in turning some of the doctrines and requirements of the
Bible as the ground and proofs of his own authority indicated orig-
inal genius, since the results were far beyond the reach of a cun-
ning imposter. From first to last, beginning with poverty, ob-
scurity, and weakness in Hwa, continuing with distinction, power,
and royalty at Nanking and throughout its five adjacent provinces,
and ending with defeat, desertion, and death in his own palace,
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Hung never wavered or abated one jot of his claim to supreme rule
on earth.
When his end was reported at Peking in August, 1864, thirty-
one years after his receiving Liang A-fah's tracts, the imperial re-
script sadly said : "Words cannot convey any idea of the misery
and desolation he caused; the measure of his iniquity was full, and
the wrath of both gods and men was roused against him."
^iT^WOT f
Tombs in a Cemetery Near Peking.
(Fergusson, p 315.)
A career so full of exceptional interest and notable incidents
cannot, of course, be minutely described in this sketch. After
Hung's examination of the tracts which had lain unnoticed in his
hands for ten years, followed by his conviction of the real meaning
of his visions in 1837, he began to proclaim his mission and exhort
those around him to accept Christianity. Hung Jin (who furnished
Mr. Hamberg with his statements) and a fellow-student, Fung
Yun-shan, were his first converts ; they agreed to put away all idols
and the Confucian tablet out of their schools, and then baptised or
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washed themselves in a brook near by, as a sign of their purifica-
tion and faith in Jesus. As they had no portion of the Sacred Scrip-
tures to guide them, they were at a loss to understand many things
spoken of by Liang A-fah, but his expositions of the events and
doctrines occurring in them were deeply pondered and accepted.
The Mosaic account of creation and the flood, destruction of Sodom,
sermon on the Mount, and nature of the final judgment, were given
in them, as well as a full relation of Christ's life and death; and
these prepared the neophytes to receive the Bible when they got it.
But the same desire to find proof of his own calling led Siu-
tsuen to fix on fanciful renderings of certain texts, and, after the
s
^3ii3J:^tpps^
Pailoo at Amoi.
A monument of reverence to ancestors. (From Fergusson, p. 317.)
manner of commentators in other lands, to extract meanings never
intended. A favorite conceit, among ofhers, was to assume that
wherever the character tsuen, meaning "whole," "altogether," oc-
curred in a verse, it meant himself, and as it forms a part of the
Chinese phrase for almighty, he thus had strong reasons (as he
thought) for his course. The phrase Tien kwoh, denoting the "King-
dom of Heaven" in Christ's preaching, they applied to China.
With such preconceived views it is not wonderful that the brethren
were all able to fortify themselves in their opinions by the strongest
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arguments. All those discourses in the series relating to repent-
ance, faith, and man's depravity were apparently entirely over-
looked by them.
The strange notions, unaffected earnestness, moral conduct,
and new ideas about God and happiness of these men soon began
to attract people to them, some to dispute and cavil, others to ac-
cept and worship with them. Their scholars, one and all, deserted
them as soon as the Confucian tablet was removed from the school-
room, and they were left penniless and unemployed, sometimes
subjected to beatings and obloquy for embracing an outlandish re-
ligion, and at other times ridiculed for forsaking their ancestral
halls.
The number of their adherents was too few to detain them at
home, and in May, 1844, Siu-tseun, Yun-shan, and two associates
resolved to visit a distant relative who lived near the Miaotsz' in
Kwangsi, and get their living along the road by peddling ink-stones
and pencils. They reached the adjoining district, Tsingyuen, where
they preached two months and baptised several persons ; some time
after Hung Jin took a school there, and remained several years,
baptising over fifty converts. Siu-tsuen and Yun-shan came to the
confines of the Miaotsz' in Sinchau fu in three months, preaching
the existence of the true God and of redemption by his Son, and
after many vicissitudes reached their relative's house in Kwei hien
among the mountains. Here they tarried all summer, and their
earnest zeal in spreading the doctrines which they evidently had
found so cheering to their own hearts, arrested the attention of
these rude mountaineers, and many of them professed their faith in
Christ.
Siu-tsuen returned home in the winter, and was disappointed
at not finding his colleague Yun-shan there as well as the other
two, nor could he give any account of his course. It appeared
afterward that Yun-shan had met some acquaintances on his road,
and became so much interested in preaching to them at Thistle-
mount that he remained there two years, teaching school and estab-
lishing churches.
Siu-tsuen continued to teach and preach the truth as he had
learned it from the books in his hands. In 1846 he heard of I. J.
Roberts, the American missionary, living at Canton, and the next
spring received an invitation to come there and stud}'. He and
Hung Jin did so ; the former remained with Mr. Roberts about
two months, giving him a narrative of his own visions, conversion,
and preaching, at the same time learning the nature and extent of
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foreign mission work in that city. He made a visit home with two
native Christians, who had been sent to Hwa to learn more about
him. They seem to have obtained good reports of his character
;
but others in Mr. Roberts's employ were afraid of his influence if
he should enter their church, and therefore intrigued to have him
refused admission just then. Mr. Roberts appears to have acted
Ancestral Worship in China.
A conical mound. (Fergusson, p. 314
.
)
discreetly according to the light he had respecting the applicant's
integrity, and would no doubt have baptised him had not the latter
soon after left Canton, where he had no means of support.
Ancestral Worship in China.
Grave with a horseshoe-shaped platform. (Fergusson, p. 314.)
At this time the political disturbances in Kwangtung seem to
have greatly influenced Siu-tsuen's course, and when he reached
home he made a second visit to his relative, and thence went to
Thistle-mount to rejoin Fung Yun-shan. Hung Jin states that be-
fore this date he had expressed disloyal sentiments against the
Manchus, but these are so common among the Cantonese that they
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attracted no notice. On seeing Yun-shan and meeting the two
thousand converts he had gathered, it is pretty certain that hopes
of a successful resistance must have revived in his breast. A wo-
man among them also began to relate some visions she had seen
ten years before, foretelling the advent of a man who should teach
them how to worship God.
The number of converts rapidly increased in three prefectures
Archway of the Great Wall in the Nankau Pass.
(From Fergusson, p. 324.)
adjacent to the River Yuh in the eastern part of Kwangsf, and no
serious hindrance was met with from the officials, though there
were not wanting enemies, by one of whom Yun-shan was accused
and then thrown into prison. However, the prefect and district
magistrate to whom the case was referred, finding no sufficient
cause for punishment, liberated him ; though the new sectaries had
made themselves somewhat obnoxious to the idolaters by their
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iconoclasm—so hard is it to learn patience and toleration in any
country.
In many villages in that region the Shangti hwui, or "Associa-
tions for worshipping God," began to be recognised, but they do
not seem to have quoted the toleration edict obtained in 1844 in
favor of Christianity, as that only spoke of the Tien-chu kiao, or
Catholics. The worship of Shangti is a peculiar function of the
Emperor, and it is not surprising to be told by Hung Jin that the
new sect was regarded as treasonable.
In 1848 Siu-tsuen's father died trusting in the new faith and
directing that no Buddhist services be held at his funeral ; the whole
Scene on the Yang-Tze-Kiang.
Title-piece to China: Land und Volk (Stuttgart : Scheitlin).
family had by this time become its followers, and when the son and
Yun-shan met them soon after, they began to discuss their future.
The believers in Kwangsi were left to take care of themselves dur-
ing the whole winter, and appear to have gone on with their usual
meetings without hindrance.
In June, 1849, the two leaders left Hwa for Kwangsi, assisted
by the faithful, and found much to encourage them in their secret
plans in the general unity which pervaded the association. Some
members had been favored with visions, others had become ex-
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horters, denouncing those who behaved contrary to the doctrines;
others essayed to cure diseases. Siu-tsuen was immediately ac-
knowledged by all as their leader; he set himself to introduce and
maintain a rigid discipline, forbade the use of opium and spirits.
introduced the observance of the Sabbath, and regulated the wor-
ship of God. No hint of calling in the aid of a foreign teacher to
direct them in their new services appears to have been suggested
by any member, nor even of sending to Canton to engage the ser-
vices of a native convert, though Liang A-fah was still living then.
The whole year was thus passed at Thistle- mount, and the nucleus
Imperial Palaoe in the Tiger Mountains, Hu Kiu Shan.
Famous for its romantic scenery and many historical and legendary traditions.
(From Scheitlin, p. 107.)
of the future force thoroughly imbued with the ideas of their leader,
who had, by June, 1850, gathered around him his own relatives
and chosen his lieutenants. 1
In 1850 the conflict had been begun by the followers of Siu-
tsuen. In their zeal against idolatry they had destroyed temples
and irritated the people, which ere long aroused a spirit of distrust
and enmity; this was further increased by the long-standing feud
1 The insurgents cut off the queue, allowed the hair to grow, and decided that all who joined
the insurrectional movement should leave off the chang and the Tartar tunic, and should wi u
the robe open in the front, which their ancestors had worn in the time of the Mings.—Callery
and Yvan, History 0/ the Insurrection in China, translated by John Oxenford, page 61. London,
1853-
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and mutual hatred between the pun-tis and hakkas (natives and
squatters) which ran through society. Siu-tsuen and his chiefs
were mostly of the latter class, and whenever villages were attacked
and the hakkas worsted, they moved over to Thistle-mount and
professed to worship Shangti with Siu-tsuen. In this way the
whole population had become more or less split up into parties.
When a body of imperial soldiers sent to arrest him and Yun-shan
were driven off, they availed themselves of the enthusiasm of their
followers to gather them and occupy Lienchu, a large market-town
in Kwei hien.
The Porcelain Tower at Nanking. 1
(Dedicated to Yu Wang, i. e., the Venerable Father, viz., Buddha.)
This proceeding attracted to their banner all the needy and
discontented spirits in that region, but their own partisans were
now able to regulate and employ all who came, requiring a close
adherence to their religious tenets and worship. This town of
1 The Porcelain tower is one of the most remarkable monuments of religious devotion, of a
picturesque and yet grand and dignified appearance, the beauty of which is praised by all those
who saw it as the most perfect and richest creation of Chinese architecture. The numerous lan-
terns that hung from its eaves were carved of thin oyster shells which gave to their lights a sur-
prising irridenscence, when illuminated on a festive occasion. Twenty-eight pounds of oil were
needed for the purpose.
The tower was destroyed by the fanaticism of the Tai Ping rebels who in their misguided,
though truly Puritanic, hatred of idolatry recognised in it a symbol of paganism. Fergusson says
of it that " the porcelain produced a brilliancy of effect which is totally lost in all the representa-
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Lienchu was soon fortified, and the order of a camp began to ap-
pear among its possessors, who, however, spared the townspeople.
The drilling of the force, now increased to many thousands, com-
menced ; its vitality was soon tested when it was deemed best to
cross the river and advance on Taitsun in order to obtain more
room.
The imperialists were hoodwinked by a simple device, and
when they found their enemy had marched off, their attack on the
rear was repulsed with much loss. Like all their class, they turned
their wrath on the peaceful inhabitants of Lienchu, killing and
burning till almost nothing was left. This needless cruelty recoiled
on themselves, and all the members of the Shangti hwui, loyal and
disaffected alike, felt that their very name carried sedition in it, and
they must join Siu-tsuen's standard or give up their faith. He had
induced some recent comers belonging to the Triad Society to put
their money into the military chest and to submit to his rules. One
of his religious teachers had been detected embezzling the funds
while on their way to the commissariat, but the public trial and ex-
ecution of the man had served both as a warning and encourage-
ment to the different classes who witnessed the affair. Most of the
Triad chiefs, however, were afraid of such discipline, and drew off
to the imperialists with the greater number of their followers. The
tions of it yet published," and the 144 bells " when tinkling in harmony to the evening breeze
must have produced an effect as singular as pleasing."
The Ettiyclopiedia Britannica describes it as follows :
" Beyond comparison the most conspicuous public building at Nanking was the famous
porcelain tower, which was designed by the emperor Yung-lo (1403-1428) to commemorate the vir-
tues of his mother. Twelve centuries previously an Indian priest deposited on the spot where
this monument afterwards stood a relic of Buddha, and raised over the sacred object a small
pagoda of three stories in height. During the disturbed times which heralded the close of the
Yuen dynasty (1368) this pagoda shared the fate of the surrounding buildings, and was utterly de-
stroyed. It was doubtless out of respect to the relic which then perished that Yung-lo chose this
site for the erection of his " token-of-gratitude " pagoda. At noon on the fifteenth day of the
sixth month of the tenth year of the reign of this monarch (1413) the building was begun. But
before it was finished Yung-lo had passed away, and it was reserved for his successor to see the
final pinnacle fixed in its place, after nineteen years had been consumed in carrying out the de-
signs of the imperial architect. In shape the pagoda was an octagon, and was about 260 feet in
height, or, as the Chinese say, with that extraordinary love for inaccurate accuracy which is pe-
culiar to them, 32 chang (a chang equals about 120 inches) 9 feet 4 inches and .9 of an inch. The
outer walls were cased with bricks of the finest white porcelain, and each of the nine stories
into which the building was divided was marked by overhanging eaves composed of green glazed
tiles of the same material. The summit was crowned with a gilt ball fixed on the top of an iron
rod, which in its turn was encircled by nine iron rings. Hung on chains which stretched from
this apex to the eaves of the roof were five large pearls of good augury for the safety of the city.
One was supposed to avert floods, another to prevent fires, a third to keep dust-storms at a dis-
tance, a fourth to allay tempests, and a fifth to guard the city against disturbances. From the
eaves of the several stories there hung one hundred and fifty-two bells, and countless lanterns
adorned the same coignes of vantage. The strange form and beauty of the edifice, which might
have been expected to have preserved it from destruction, were, however, no arguments in its
favor in the eyes of the Taiping rebels, who razed it to the ground when they made themselves
masters of Nanking."
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defection furnished Siu-tsuen an opportunity to make known his
settled opposition to this fraternity, and that every man joining his
party must leave it. At this time the discipline and good order
exhibited in the encampment at Taitsun must have struck the peo-
ple around it with surprise and admiration, if the meagre accounts
we have received are at all trustworthy.
About one year elapsed between the conflict near Lienchu and
the capture of Yung-ngan chau, a city on the River Mei in Pingloh
prefecture. During this period Siu-tsuen had become more and
more possessed with the idea of his divine mission from the Tien-fu,
or "Heavenly Father," as God was now commonly called, and the
Punishment of Suspected Sympathisers with the Tai-Ping Rebels.
(From Scheitlin, p. 86.)
Tien-hiung, or " Heavenly Elder Brother," as he termed Jesus
Christ. He began to seclude himself from the gaze of his follow-
ers, and deliver to them such revelations as he received for the
management of the force committed to him to clear the land of all
idolatry and oppression, and cheer the hearts of those pledged to
the glorious cause.
In so large an army, composed of the most heterogeneous ele-
ments, it cannot be expected that there would be at any time much
knowledge of the sacred Scriptures, on which its leaders based
their assumed powers derived from the "Heavenly Father and
Elder Brother" ; but there certainly was a remarkable degree of
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sobriety and discipline among them during the first few years of
their existence. A most perplexing question, which increased in
its urgency and difficulty as soon as opposition drove the rebel
general to intrench himself at Lienchu, was temporarily arranged
by forming a separate encampment for the women, and placing
over them officers of their own sex to see that discipline was main-
tained. In doing this he allowed the married people as great facil-
ities for the care of their children as was possible under the condi-
tions of army life ; but during their progress through the land in
1852 and 1853, much suffering must have been endured.
In 1852 the state and size of the army in Yung-ngan fully
authorised the leaders of the revolt to march northward. Several
engagements had given their men confidence in each other as they
saw the imperialists put to flight ; defeats had furthermore shown
that their persevering enemy entertained no idea of sparing even
one of them if captured. The want of provisions during their five
month's siege within its walls further trained them to a certain de-
gree of patient endurance; when, therefore, they broke through
the besieging force in three divisions on the night of April 7, 1852,
they were animated by success and hope to possess themselves of
the Empire. . . . Nothing seemed able to resist the advance of the
insurgents, and on March 8, 1853, they encamped before Nanking.
It was garrisoned by Manchus and Chinese, who, however, made
no better defence than their comrades in other cities ; in ten days
its walls were breached, and all the defenders found inside put to
death, including Luh, the governor-general of the province. Chin-
kiang and Yangchau soon were dragged to the same fate, thus de-
priving the imperialists of their control of the Grand Canal.
When in possession of Nanking, Hung Siu-tsuen was formally
proclaimed by his army to be Emperor of China, and assumed the
style and insignia of royalty. Five leading chiefs were appointed
to their several corps as South, East, West, North, and Assistant
Kings; Fung Yun-shan was the Southern King.
The possession of Nanking, Chinkiang, and Kwachau, with
the large flotilla along the Yangtsz' River west to Ichang in Hupeh,
a distance of over six hundred miles, had entirely sundered the
Emperor's authority over the seven southeastern provinces.
This rapid progress through the land since leaving Yung-ngan
eleven months previously had spread consternation among the de-
moralised officers and soldiers of the Emperor, who, on his part,
was as weak and ignorant as any of his subordinates. The suffer-
ings of the people, except in a few large cities, were really owing
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to the savage imperialists rather than to the Tai-pings. The latter
grew in strength as they advanced, owing to indiscriminate slaugh-
ter on the part of their enemies of unoffending natives, and at last
reached their goal with not much less than eighty thousand men.
Their position was now accessible to foreigners—who had been
watching their rise and progress under great disadvantages in ar-
riving at the truth—and they were soon visited by them in steam-
ers. The first to do so was Governor Bonham in H. M. S. Hermes,
accompanied by T. T. Meadows, one of the most competent lin-
guists in China, who published the result of his inquiries. The
visitors were at first received with incredulity, but this soon gave
way to eager curiosity to learn the real nature of their religious
views and practices. The insurgents themselves were even more
ignorant of the foreigners than were these of the rebels, so that the
interest could not fail to be reciprocal, nor could either party de-
sire to come into collision with the other.
About two months after the cities of Nanking, Chinkiang, and
Yangchau had been taken, garrisoned, and put in a state of defence
by their inhabitants, working under the direction of Tai-ping
officers, the leaders felt so much confidence in their cause, their
troops, and their ability, that they despatched a division to capture
Peking. Peking and the Great Pure dynasty were saved, how-
ever; while the failure of Hung Siu-tsuen to risk all on such an
enterprise proved his ignorance of the real point of this contest.
He never was able to undertake a second campaign, and his fol-
lowers soon degenerated into banditti.
[to be concluded.]
